
1. LANDING FEES

LKHK AIRPORT FEES AND CHARGES
& BUSINESS TERMS AND CONDITIONS

with effect from 01. 01. 2023

Discounts do not add up.

2. NIGHT TRAINING FLYING

3. ONE-TIME ARRIVAL / DEPARTURE OUTSIDE AIRPORT OPERATING HOURS

Night training �ying is further regulated by our business terms and conditions - see below.

conditions - see below.
One-time arrival / departure outside the operating hours is further regulated by the business terms and

4. USE OF AIRPORT LIGHTING - ON REQUEST

aircraft type according to MTOW

up to MTOW 1 t inclusive

up to MTOW 2 t inclusive

over MTOW 2 t - for each ton started

landing fee

CZK 140,00

CZK 270,00

CZK 270,00

up to 3 aircraft for each hour started CZK 4 800,00

arrival / departure time 06:00 LOC - 22:00 LOC CZK 6 000,00

arrival / departure time 10:00 PM LOC - 6:00 AM LOC CZK 10 000,00

arrival / departure on 1.1., Easter Monday, 24.12., 25.12., 26.12., 31.12. CZK 20 000,00

every other aircraft for each hour started CZK 1 600,00

for each hour started CZK 1 500,00
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Discounts on landing fees

Discount for aircraft base at LKHK airport

Number of registered landings more than 10000 in the previous year

20

30

% of the landing fee



7. AIRPORT EMERGENCY SERVICE

All prices are without VAT.

8. CREW AND PASSENGER CHECK-IN

6. PARKOVACÍ POPLATKY

5. AIRCRAFT LIGHTING ON A STAND - ON REQUEST

up to MTOW 2 t inclusive for each day (�rst two hours free) CZK 300,00

over MTOW 2 t for each ton and day started (�rst two hours free) CZK 250,00

for each night started CZK 1 000,00

for the �rst hour /l(arrival 30 min. before scheduled departure anding) CZK 2 000,00

or each half an hour started CZK 1 500,00

for the �rst hour /l(arrival 30 min. before scheduled departure anding) CZK 5 000,00

or each half an hour started CZK 3 000,00

CAT 3 - 4

CAT 5 - 7

CZK 250,00 / person

CZK 300,00 / person

customs and passport clearance of crews and passengers for �ights
outside the EU and the Schengen area

security clearance of crews and passengers
(physical check of crews, passengers and luggage)
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Business terms and conditions of night training
�ying at Hradec Králové Airport

with effect from 01. 01. 2023

1. Ordering the service

Request for provision of night training �ying is submitted at least 24 hours before the required date 
of the night training �ight, via a web application www.provoz.lshk.cz or in case of its unavailability 
via email: handling@lshk.cz. In case of unavailability of the application, it is recommended to check 
the delivery of the application by phone: +420 491 617 686 (+420 731 658 193).

Note: Night training �ying at Hradec Králové Airport is governed by the relevant provisions of the 
VFR Manual, as amended.

2. Service price

The provision of night training �ying will be charged as follows:

� up to 3 aircraft in the amount of CZK 4 800 for each hour started (in the case of more operators, 
the amount is calculated proportionally),

� every other aircraft CZK 1 600 for each hour started
� maximum number of aircrafts for local �ying (circuits and ATZ LKHK): 4,
� in case of exceeding the ordered time (approved by the AD operator) of the night training

�ying, a fee of CZK 2 400 will be charged for every extra 1/2 hour started . 
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3. Coordination

Before commencing a night training �ying, operators are required to contact the unit providing 
information to known traffic regarding the intended �ying during a �ight shift. Without such 
noti�cation / coordination agreement, the airport operator is entitled not to start night training �ying. 
Subsequently, an amount corresponding to the scope of the requirement stated in the application 
for the provision of night training �ying will be charged.

The number of aircraft for navigation �ights will be speci�ed upon discussion with the unit providing 
information to known traffic.

4. Request change

The change of the required night �ying start time is submitted to the Handling service no later than 2 
hours before the TE on the day of the scheduled night �ying. In this case, no fee is charged for 
the start time change.

In the event of a change of the required start time in a shorter time than stated above, a fee of CZK 
800 will be charged for each started ½ hour of postponement of the time of the start of the nigh 
training �ying.

5. Request cancellation

The cancellation of the request is submitted to the Handling service no later than 2 hours before the 
TE on the day of the scheduled night �ying. If the request is canceled in a shorter time than stated 
above, a full price will be charged for the provision of 1 hour of night training �ying.

All prices are without VAT.
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� CZK 6 000 in the period from 6:00 AM to 10:00 PM LOC,
� CZK 10 000 in the period from 22:00 to 6:00 LOC,
� CZK 20 000 on 1.1., Easter Monday, 24.12., 25.12., 26.12., 31.12. 

Business terms and conditions for the provision of
one-time arrival / departure outside the operating

hours of Hradec Králové Airport
with the effect from 01. 01. 2023

1. Ordering the service

The request for the provision of one-time arrival / departure outside the operating hours 
of Hradec Králové Airport shall be submitted at least 24 hours before the required date of the 
night training �ying, via a web application www.provoz.lshk.cz or in case of its unavailability 
via email handling@lshk.cz. In case of unavailability of the application, it is recommended 
to check the delivery of the application by phone: +420 491 617 686 (+420 731 658 193).

2. Service price

The provision of one-time arrival / departure outside the operating hours of Hradec Králové Airport 
will be charged as follows:
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If the request for providing the service is submitted less than 24 hours before the required date, 
the fee will be increased by 100%.

In case of arrival / departure during the night training �ying on the circuit, a one-time fee of CZK 800 
will be charged, if it is the same customer as in the case of night training �ying on a speci�c day.

3. Time of service provided

Take-off / landing outside airport operating hours is allowed at a time interval of 15 minutes before 
EOBT / ETA and 15 minutes after EOBT / ETA, which are speci�ed in the application.

Landing outside this period without prior approval by the airport operator will be charged 
as unauthorized use of the airport according to the valid price list.

If the EOBT / ETA change request is approved, a fee of CZK 600 will be charged for each 1/2 hour 
started after exceeding the originally planned arrival time interval (see above).

4. Request cancellation

The cancellation of the service order is forwarded to the Handling service no later than 2 hours 
before the TE, but no later than by 17:00 LOC, on the day of the scheduled one-time arrival /
departure.

If the request is canceled in a shorter time than stated above, a full price will be charged for the 
one-time arrival / departure service.

All prices are without VAT.
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